Jennifer P. Ford and Kanakuk Staff,
It has been our pleasure working with you as you look for ways to improve hiring and retention methods
at the Oklahoma State University campus. We understand the importance of reaching your target audience to
ensure you have superior staff each summer.
Our suggestions for a successful campaign are based on the results you stated were desirable at our first
meeting: to increase the number of applicants from the Oklahoma State University campus; to increase retention
of former counselors; and to increase the number of staff hired that are highly qualified.
We commend Kanakuk’s efforts to ensure that their staff each summer is of the utmost quality in order
to offer kids across the country the time of their lives. We agree that a superior summer camp experience begins
with the people you staff. We hope that our campaign can assist you in implementing new hiring procedures
nationwide.
Thank you for giving us the opportunity to work with you during this exciting time of Kanakuk Kamps.
Sincerely,

Kaci Eckel
Ashley Farrar
Samantha Thomas
Hannah Brooker
Hayden Bosworth
Whitney Davis
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Summary of Research
We have found many useful facts to help organize our campaign through research. Kanakuk is a sizeable
camp with many opportunities not just for the campers, but for the camps employees as well.
There are numerous job opportunities available at Kanakuk besides counseling that students are not
aware of. We found that other positions available include photographer, videographer, CIT/OSAGE, dinning
hall discipleship (female only), K-Kauai family staff, maintenance (male only), office (female only), and
wilderness trips (male only).
Along with summer camp, Kanakuk has year round activities. These activities include Kamper
Devotional Studies, K-Life, Kanakuk Institute, Pure Excitement, Men at the Cross and Kids Across America.
These year long activities are a great way to help keep students employed year long and not just for the summer.
In today’s economy it is crucial for college students to have a winning resume and experience when
searching for a job. Working at Kanakuk gives students the opportunity to have an internship on their resume.
This looks good when applying and interviewing for a job in the future.
Kanakuk has received some bad publicity in the last few years, but has continued to move forward and
grow. Although no one in our focus group recalled hearing news about the scandal involving camp counselor,
Peter Newman, when we searched “Kanakuk Kamps” on Google, links to the story popped up. We have found
that Kanakuk has already taken the necessary steps to turn this problem into a great opportunity.
We have found that there are numerous target audiences for this campaign. We are targeting college
students from Oklahoma State University. Previous campus representatives from OSU have been successful
in recruiting workers for Kanakuk in the past, but we have found there are more effective ways to reach the
students.
Overall, Kanakuk is in a great position to recruit and retain counselors. Because of research, we were
able to draw up an effective campaign to help further Kanakuk’s popularity.
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Description of Client: Kanakuk
Kanakuk Kamps is a non-denominational Christian-based summer camp organization for children ages
seven through 18. Kanakuk’s focus is to help children build confidence, learn leadership skills and grow closer
to Jesus Christ. Kanakuk Kamp began in 1926. The camp was originally called Kugaho Kamp and was created
by C.L. Ford of Dallas, Texas. Kanakuk is located in Branson, Missouri.
Kanakuk is not just about camping. There are many different sides to the camp. Kanakuk has several
positions available for young adults, eight summer camps and other ministries that go on after summer camp
is over.
Kanakuk offers many different staff positions. The positions available are: counselor, CIT/Osage,
photographer, videographer, dining hall discipleship (female only), K-Kauai family staff, maintenance (male
only), office (female only), and wilderness trips (male only).

Counselors
When working as a counselor, “you will be a mom, dad, teacher, coach, mentor and friend” (Kanakuk.
com). Kanakuk requires that all counselors have attended at least one year of college. Counselors have the
responsibility of being a good mentor and influence to the campers. Counselors help build relationships and
“reflect Christ in all they do and say” (Kanakuk.com). The camp asks that you must be “faithful, patient,
selfless, energetic, compassionate, and willing to be stretched by the Lord” (Kanakuk.com).

CIT/OSAGE
This position is a “staff-in-training program for individuals who have finished their senior year of high
school and will be starting their freshman year in college” (Kanakuk.com). Individuals will learn many traits
that they need to know in order to be an advantageous counselor.

Photographer
The photographer position is for anyone who enjoys photography. With this position, the photographer
will capture the everyday moments of the campers. “[The photographer] will capture the smiles, laughter,
memories, and friendships that will last a lifetime” (Kanakuk.com). The camp requires that these individuals
“have experience using digital video cameras, software video editing, and putting together a story through film”
(Kanakuk.com).
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Videographer
Videographers “capture, edit, and produce a highlight video of the camp experience each term”
(Kanakuk.com). This position is for individuals who enjoy utilizing video cameras and creating film. The camp
requires videographers to “have experience in using digital video cameras, software video editing, and putting
together a story through film” (Kanakuk.com).

Dining Hall Discipleship (Female Only)
This position requires working in the dining hall. Dining hall disciples “are the ‘hands’ of Kamp
as you help our dining hall run smoothly and efficiently by serving our Kampers three delicious meals a day”
(Kanakuk.com). Individuals in this position will cook, serve, etc.

K-Kauai Family Staff
Individuals in this position will be working at Kanakuk’s K-Kauai Family Kamp. “Flexibility,
teamwork, maturity, and exceptional communication skills are a must at this kamp” (Kanakuk.com). This is a
highly active position for individuals with many opportunities. A variety of the positions include boat drivers,
lifeguards, worship leaders, rope specialist, actors, nursery nannies, housekeepers and cooks.

Maintenance (Male Only)
Individuals in this position will be responsible for taking care of the campgrounds. “Everyday,
you will find yourself mowing, cleaning, setting-up, watering flowers, and doing many other things to keep
our Kamps running smoothly and looking beautiful” (Kanakuk.com). The camp states that this position is for
individuals who are committed to serving the Lord with their hands and feet. Individuals must be 18 to apply.

Office (Female Only)
In this position individuals are “the face of Kamp and a liaison for parents, Kampers, and staff” (Kanakuk.
com). This position requires working well with others and being a team player. Other requirements include
“computer and organizational skills” (Kanakuk.com).

Wilderness Trips (Male Only)
“These positions are very limited and available only to those who have extensive experience in camping,
climbing, rappelling, caving, boat driving, backpacking, and cooking outdoors” (Kanakuk.com).
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Wilderness Trips (Male Only)
“These positions are very limited and available only to those who have extensive experience in camping,
climbing, rappelling, caving, boat driving, backpacking, and cooking outdoors” (Kanakuk.com).

Kanakuk’s Various Camps
Kanakuk offers eight different camps to choose from: K-1, K-2, K-West, K-country, K-seven, Kanakuk
Golf, K-Kaua’i Family Kamp and Adventure series.

K-1
K-1 is for girls and boys ages seven through 13. K-1 is located right on Lake Taneycomo. This camp
is known as Kanakuk’s “flagship” camp. The camp offers many activities and adventures. Children gain skills
and build confidence. Many sports clinics are available, such as football, volleyball, cheer, kayak, wrestling,
baseball, basketball, tennis, dance, gymnastics, swimming, soccer and water skiing.

K-2
K-2 was built for teenagers ages 13 through 18. Located on ¼ mile of shoreline on Table Rock Lake, this
camp offers over 25 sports and activities. Campers can choose to do multiple activities or spend three of the six
daily sessions in a specialized training of their favorite sport. K-2 also offers Christian Leadership. “We believe
that every K-2 Kamper is born to be a Christian leader, not a ‘follower of the crowd’” (Kanakuk.com). The goal
of Christian Leadership is to help teens with today’s pressures of drugs, alcohol and pornography.

K-Kountry
K-Kountry is for younger children age seven through 11. Located on Taneycomo Lake, this camp is
shorter and usually the first overnight camp experience for younger children. It offers many activities like K-1.
K-Kountry offers sports clinics such as football, cheer, kayak, wrestling, baseball, basketball, tennis, dance,
gymnastics and soccer.
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K-West
K-West is a camp for children in middle school ages 12 through 14. The camp is located on Table Rock
Lake. K-west focuses on building friendships, sports and Christian camping. K-West offers many activities and
specialty sports.

K-Seven
K-Seven is a seven-day camp for age seven through 18. “Non-stop action from morning to night helps
kampers make the most of the greatest week on earth” (Kanakuk.com). The camp offers many activities and
sports.

Kanakuk Golf
Kanakuk golf is a golf camp for kids ages 13 through 18. Skilled collegiate camp staff instructs the
campers. Golf campers will get to use Missouri’s #1 public golf course, Branson Creek. The campers also get
to enjoy many activities, sports and outdoors.

K-Kaua’i Family Kamp
K-Kaua’i Family Kamp is a seven-day camp for families. The camp offers “Koconut Kids,” which
is an infant care, toddler and preschool program. Koconut Kids will watch your child while you enjoy many
activities. The camp also offers “Riptide and Breakers,” which is a program for youth ages 7-18. Riptide and
Breakers is a high-energy program that includes many activities to keep your children busy. K-Kaua’i Family
Kamp also offers “Low Tide,” which is a morning program for parents that focuses on marriage, family and
Christian living led by nationally known experts.
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Adventure Series Kamps
Adventure Series is for campers age 15 through 18. Campers can choose from three exciting camps:
survival, scuba and aviation (coming summer 2013).
The survival camp is two weeks long and teaches campers many survival skills such as starting fires,
and building wind proof and waterproof shelters from limbs. “For the final test, campers will be dropped off by
themselves for a two day solo survival trip” (Kanakuk.com).
The Scuba camp is also two weeks long. In this camp, campers will become open water diver qualified.
They will also learn advanced dive courses: spear fishing, night diving and underwater photography. If a camper
is already scuba qualified, they will start the camp right away and learn stress rescue, underwater navigation,
wreck diving, etc.
Aviation is a new addition to the adventure series and will be available in the summer of 2013. The
aviation camp is for teens ages 16 through 18. “In two weeks it’s possible to complete the FAA ground school,
depending on aptitude and log 15 hours in the air depending on the weather” (Kanakuk.com). Campers who
have the skill can fly solo on the final day.
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Pricing
K-1 AGES (7yrs-13yrs)..........................................................................................14 Nights $1,975
								

28 Nights $3,640

K-2 AGES (13yrs-18yrs)........................................................................................14 Nights $1,975
						

			

28 Nights $3,845

K-West AGES (12yrs-14yrs)..................................................................................7 Nights $975
						

			

14 Nights $1,975

K-Kountry AGES (7yrs-11yrs)...............................................................................7 Nights $975
						

			

14 Nights $1,975

K-Seven AGES (7ys-18ys).....................................................................................7 Nights $975
Kanakuk Golf AGES (14yrs-18ys)........................................................................14 Nights $2,455
K-Kaua’i Family Kamp ..........................................................................................7 Nights –
					

Depends on family size, children ages etc.

Adventure Series..........................................................................Survival..........14 Night $1,975
		
				

		

Scuba..............14 Nights $2,675
Aviation...........To Be Determined

Year Round Activities
Kanakuk also offers other year-round activities and ministries: Kamper devotional studies, K-Life,
Kanakuk Institute, Pure Excitement, Men at the Cross and Kids Across America. Below is a description of
each.
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Kamper Devotional Studies
This is a devotional study program that lasts 44 weeks. Kampers will read and do lessons from the
devotional book then report to their Kamp director at the end of each month. “Kampers ages 7-12 have a unique
opportunity to get into the Bible daily through Champion’s walk. Kampers ages 13-14 dig deeper into the Bible
and what it says about their daily issues through the Victor’s Crown” (Kanakuk.com). “Kamp staff cheers your
child on throughout the year in fun and creative ways” (Kanakuk.com).

K-Life
K-Life is a program that is growing in a number of cities across America. Camp leaders from the
summer “spend their winters investing in the lives of kids through weekly group activities and real mentoring
relationships” (Kanakuk.com).

Kanakuk Institute
Kanakuk institute is for the camp’s best counselors. Many of the counselors will work towards getting a
master’s degree in Youth and Family Ministry. “We take the best of the best summer staff and put them through
a rigorous and rewarding year” (Kanakuk.com).

Pure Excitement
Pure Excitement is a purity rally along with a concert. Created by Joe White, this program travels across
the country. “Joe White, President of Kanakuk Kamps, is challenging an entire youth culture to a lifetime of
purity in a new and exciting way! He is passionate about purity and excited to share God’s plan with teenagers
across the country” (kanakuk.com).

Men at the Cross
“Men at the Cross are radically committed men serving Christ, church, family, and the workplace. The
Men at the Cross movement is a revolution that seeks to answer the call of the Great Commission in America
and the world by equipping and empowering every committed believer to ‘love a man to Jesus until he’s ready
to love another man to Jesus’” (Kanakuk.com). Joe White created this ministry in 2008.
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Kids Across America
“In 1978 Joe White of Kanakuk Kamps, Inc. started giving the last week of kamp in the summer to
serve the camping needs of inner-city youth. The I’m Third Foundation, a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization,
was birthed out of this need, and eventually the demand for a camp dedicated to serving urban youth and
inner-city leaders became so great that the first Kids Across America Kamp was built. It was completed and
opened in 1991, and in 1995 KAA 2 was opened adjacent to KAA 1. The number of young people and innercity leaders served has grown every year. This demand led to the opening of a leadership training camp, called
Higher Ground, in 1998, and a fourth camp, KAA 3, in the summer of 2001. In September of 2000, the “I’m
Third Foundation” was renamed Kids Across America Foundation (KAA). As the numbers of young people
and leaders served through the camps has grown, KAAA has also grown in the scope of support services
provided through the year” KAA is run solely on donations from alumni and other thoughtful families and
businesses. (kidsacrossamerica.org).

Positioning & Mission Statement
“Kanakuk Kamps is a non-denominational Christian-based summer camp organization. Beginning in
1926, the staff and leadership of Kanakuk Kamps strove to live in a way that reflects the life of Jesus Christ.
Through excellence in sports training, camping experiences, and Christian mentoring, Kampers learn the joy
of a relationship with Christ. The scripture, ‘Love the Lord your God with all your heart, mind, and soul...
love your neighbor as yourself’ (Matthew 22) is foundational in our mission. We are far from perfect, but we
diligently pursue a Christ-like life so that Kampers might pursue it as well. Through nightly cabin devotionals,
counselor and kamper one-on-one time, youth rally style (age appropriate) talks, Bible studies, and consistent
Christian counseling in a heart softening atmosphere of exhilarating fun, the heart of a child grows stronger
during their time at Kanakuk. It is our sincere hope that what they take from here will be shared with the
world” (Kanakuk.com).

Tagline
“Exciting Adventure in Christian Athletics”(Kanakuk.com).
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Kanakuk is based on four main principles:
1. I’m Third
God First...Others Second...I’m Third
2. Four Square Life
“And Jesus increased in wisdom, in stature, and in favor with God and man.” -- Luke 2:52
3. Let Your Light So Shine
“Let your light shine before men in such a way that they may see your good works,
and glorify your Father who is in heaven.” -- Matthew 5:16		
4. A Rock at a Time
“Big things may be accomplished - one small step after another. Kanakuk Kampers 		
participate in activities each day that instill the truth and power of these principles. 		
		

Our prayer is that Kampers form habits that will sustain them Kamp to home and back!” 		

		(Kanakuk.com)

Societal Conditions Affecting the Client
America has been in an economic recession since 2008. Ever since then, it has been a challenge for
America and its citizens to recover from financial chaos. Due to the mortgage collapse, unemployment rates
have risen and gasoline prices are expected to increase. This crisis has caused many people to be cautious about
spending and more eager to accept lower paying jobs.
Many financial experts predict the 2012 unemployment rate to be 8.8 percent (Khimm, 2011). This
prediction is even worse than last year’s 8.6 percent unemployment rate. Recently, Ben Bernanke noted that the
economy was performing better than previously expected in 2012. Bernanke stated that it is too early to tell how
the market will turn out for the rest of this year. (Crutsinger, 2012)
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Societal Conditions Affecting the Client

Graph from TheWashingtonPost.com (Khimm, 2011)
Even though the economy has worsened since 2008, college enrollment rose at a record high in 2009.
This increase in enrollment might be due to a rise in population or fear over harsh job conditions (Rampell,
2010). As college enrollment has gained momentum, the type of college students who are enrolled are diverse.
According to the Complete College America organization, “40 percent of students attend college part-time,”
and of these students, dropout rates are high. Out of all the enrolled students, 75 percent of them are “juggling
work and family responsibilities,” which make it harder to graduate (Stillman, 2011).
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Societal Conditions Affecting the Client

College Enrollment Rate Graph (Rampell, 2010)
Recently, it has proven harder to get a job even with a bachelor’s degree. It is especially difficult if the job
seeker is under 24 years old. Some people with Bachelor’s degree and Master’s degrees have found themselves
overqualified to work at some entry level jobs, while also being under qualified to get hired for high-profile
jobs. According to the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, in 2011, unemployment for people with a bachelor’s
degree was 7.7 amongst 20 to 24 year-olds, which was lower than the national average unemployment rate of
8.9 (NACE, 2011). In 2010, the college graduate unemployment rate was the highest it’s ever been since 1970
(Davidson, 2010).

Unemployment Rate and Education Levels (NACE, 2011).
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Societal Conditions Affecting the Client

Unemployment rate. (Johnson, 2011)
With the combination of a severed economy and harsh job conditions, many students are desperate to
have a winning resume with experience to back it up. According to the NACE 2010 Student Survey, students are
more likely to get jobs when they have had an internship. Starting salary for interns is almost 31 percent higher
than non-intern job seekers. Those with internship experience are also more likely to accept a job offer than
those without internship experience, which might be attributed to higher salary offers. (Scholls, 2010)
Internships are becoming more of an essential rather than a mere benefit. With an influx of unemployed
students trying to get a job, having a well-rounded resume is essential. In 2011, there was a spike in summer
internships and jobs, which was the “largest since the recession hit in late 2007. Many students even strive to
have two or more internship experiences” (Kim, 2011).
Students are realizing that they need more than a degree to get a job. Internships have “never been
more closely tied to permanent hiring than they are today,” according to Trudy Steinfeld, the executive director
of career development at New York University (Korkki, 2011). Some companies use internships as a means
to “test-drive potential employees.” This also means that more and more students are competing for the same
position, making it a challenge to get chosen (Korkki, 2011).
Because of the limited number of internships available to students, some college students spend their
summer in a less conventional manner. Some college students have turned to summer volunteering to put on
their resumes. Many of the volunteers found a degree related position that made a difference in people’s lives
(Beaumont, 2011).
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Societal Conditions Affecting the Client
College students also have to worry about scholarship funding when looking for summer jobs. If they
make too much money during the year, they could lose some of the federal aid and scholarships because they fell
into a higher income bracket. For some students, it ends up being more beneficial to forego a summer salary in
order to keep yearly financial aid. Colleges also favor students with volunteer and leadership experience over
those who just had a summer job (College Planning News, 2011) (Ken, 2011).
Not only is volunteering a possible benefit for college students, but it is becoming a growing trend.
There are different types of organizations that will take student in to help, especially if the student has a degree
that relates to what the organization does. Some students enjoy working with the animal shelter to care for
needy animals, while others find their place volunteering at a hospital. Habitat for Humanity finds students who
“enjoy being in the sun, working with their hands and getting to see the fruits of their labor” (Bennett, 2010).
Summer jobs and volunteering aren’t the only activities college students involve themselves in.
Recreational aspirations as well as relationship building are an important part of a student’s summer. In their
three months of freedom, many students involved themselves in summer vacations, work, keeping cool and
spending time with a significant other. According to a Ypulse survey, out of the 64 percent of students took a
summer trip, with 64 percent of the vacations were with family. Traveling with friends and traveling with a
significant other were also popular. Out of the students surveyed, 66 percent had a summer job, most of which
were part time. Keeping cool and spending time with a significant other were less popular activities but still
relevant (Shreffler, 2011).
College students are increasingly living with their parents, indicating that they are quite close to their
family. Living with their parents has become an affordable option and thus do not spend a lot of time on campus.
For some students, living with their parents creates a challenge to making friends or hard to socially interact.
Living with their parents was also a financial decision. The problem with staying at home, though, is that it hurts
the student from being able to develop social skills. Living with parents might prevent the student from growing
up and becoming an adult (Brett, 2011).
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Societal Conditions Affecting the Client

Trend of students living at home. (Johnson, 2011).
Even amidst a harsh economy, there is a lot of potential for Camp Kanakuk. Due to the decline in the
number of available jobs, people are more desperate to accept lower-end jobs. This is especially true for college
students since it is harder for them to get hired. Because it would be hard for Camp Kanakuk to financially
compete with other employers, Camp Kanakuk can express the benefits it offers to its employees. If students
are going to take a job with lower pay, they will be more likely to find a job that is fun, like Camp Kanakuk’s
summer job program. It might also be important to inform students about how their yearly income can affect
their financial aid. Most people, though, do not expect a high salary when applying to a summer camp.
Kanakuk’s potential target audience has also grown from the increase in college enrollment, which
is fueled from a desire to improve one’s future. On top of a Bachelor’s degree, students are realizing they
have to go the extra mile in order to get hired. Many college students are looking for internships and
volunteering opportunities. They want relevant experience the can put on a resume to show their talent and
professionalism. 			
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Societal Conditions Affecting the Client
On top of there being more college students, more students are living at home with their parents. This
can often become a barrier to a functioning social life on campus. These types of students are hungry to make
new friends but also want to find a reason to get out of the house during the summer. They want to make longterm friendships and especially find friends who attend their school. Because these college students live with
their parents, they are less concerned about paying the bills.
Essentially, potential applicants to Camp Kanakuk are not only looking for a summer job, but a chance
to minister into the lives of others. Kanakuk applicants want to make a spiritual difference that will permanently
impact a camp attendant’s future. Camp Kanakuk is a training ground for future world leaders. Working at
Camp Kanakuk is more than just a job; it is a life experience.

Kanakuk’s Opportunities and Problems
Kanakuk Kamps has grown and expanded into much more than just a summer camp. This has opened
doors and increased the amount of opportunities that Kanakuk can take advantage of. Unfortunately, with greater
opportunities come greater problems.
Because Kanakuk is well known in this region, any scandal will immediately become news. Kanakuk
had to deal with this first hand. In 2010, Peter Newman, a camp counselor at Kanakuk, was charged with
sexually molesting young boys throughout the 10 years he worked at the camp. Not knowing how to deal with
the circumstances from a public relations standpoint, Kanakuk stayed silent. Even when allegations of disregard
went all the way to the top, the camp said nothing. Sadly, in the culture we live in, silence equals guilt, regardless
of actual fact. It is not clear if the scandal affected enrollment because it happened around the same time the
recession hit and any enrollment numbers would not be completely accurate due to the multiple circumstances.
Presently, Kanakuk seems to have put the scandal behind them and are moving forward. In the focus
groups and surveys that were conducted for this report, no one mentioned or recalled hearing about a scandal
at Kanakuk. This is good news for Kanakuk. However, a simple Google search of “Kanakuk Kamps” brings up
the lawsuit, allegations and Peter Newman. This can deter new parents looking for a place to send their children
for the summer.
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Kanakuk’s Opportunities and Problems
Kanakuk is already taking steps to turn this major problem into a great opportunity. Kanakuk
has increased their staff training to include how to look for grooming behaviors from counselors and
others in charge. Kanakuk also hosted a Child Protection Seminar in the fall of 2011. Kanakuk has
the opportunity to become the model camp for child safety. To become a model camp, the people need
to know what Kanakuk is doing to protect the campers. On their website, the Child Protection Plan is
clearly laid out for parents to see. When Kanakuk hosts seminars regarding child safety, Kanakuk can
use that opportunity to include the media and inform them of Kanakuk’s efforts to become safe.
Currently, Kanakuk is trying to keep the camp experience alive year-round with K-Life groups,
daily devotionals, Kanakuk Institute, Pure Excitement and Men at the Cross. Kanakuk really looks
to get their campers involved. Not only does this benefit the campers spiritually, it also helps keep
Kanakuk top of mind when it comes time for families to make their summer plans.

Kanakuk’s Opportunities and Problems: Counselors
Kanakuk employs around 1,800 college-age staff members a season. The following are the nine
positions available: counselors, CIT/OSAGE, photographer, videographer, dining hall discipleship,
K-Kauai staff, maintenance (men only), office staff (girls only) and wilderness trips (men only).
Kanakuk prides itself on having a position available for every type of student, even the non-athlete.
Because of the diverse positions offered to the staff, Kanakuk has the opportunity to be an internshipstyle summer job that so many college students look for. Employment at Kanakuk has the best of both
worlds: real-life job experience and the ability to make an impact on children.
According to a Kamp Counselor Survey conducted in 2011, “54 percent of the past staffers
in this study say they are somewhat or very likely to return in 2011.” Retaining counselors is not a
huge problem for Kanakuk. The problem lies in getting college students to become counselors in the
first place. Kanakuk has high standards when hiring staff. They have ten guidelines they hold their
counselors up to:
1.

Clear statement of faith in Christ

6.

High integrity

2.

Must have completed one year of college

7.

Involved in campus ministry

3.

Must love children

8.

Excellent people skills

4.

Have an athletic background

9.

Strong leadership

5.

Authenticity

10.

Loves adventure
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Kanakuk’s Opportunities and Problems: Counselors
Kanakuk is having difficulty finding college students that fit into the above criteria that are willing to
give up their summer and spend it at camp. Kanakuk also has to compete with summer school and internships.
These two things are very important to college students, as most like to take the summer to get ahead in their
degree/college career.
Kanakuk also encourages counselors to get their friends involved in Kanakuk. However, in the Kamp
Counselor Survey, 22.2 percent of past staff member say their friends lacked familiarity with the camp, thus
causing them to seek other summer job options. This reveals a problem for Kanakuk, but it also highlights great
opportunity. College students do not have an opinion or have not heard of Kanakuk. This allows Kanakuk to
mold attitudes towards the camp. This molding needs to come from campus reps, events and various advertising
around college campuses. Spreading the news about Kanakuk by word-of-mouth needs to be at the center of
how Kanakuk recruits.
Kanakuk also has the ability to take advantage of some great opportunities that will spread the word
about the camp. There are many Christian conferences that attract college students. This would be a perfect
opportunity to acquire that perfect type of counselor Kanakuk is looking for.
What about the other 46 percent of counselors who were not so sure about returning to Kanakuk? The
Kamp Counselor survey reported, “non-returners say that had Kanakuk invested more time mentoring them,
offered more challenges/responsibilities, or started a mentoring program within their chosen field they would
have been more likely to return.”
In the survey, counselors were given the opportunity to share what they think Kanakuk could have done
differently. Many of the answers were about relationships and connections. Counselors talked about disconnect
between directors and counselors and the lack of mentoring. They wanted the chance to meet with directors and
spend time growing spiritually. Kanakuk prides themselves on the idea of a Kanakuk “family.” Unfortunately, a
lot of counselors feel that this isn’t the case. While this is a problem, Kanakuk has a great opportunity to play a
huge part in these counselors’ lives. This is an opportunity that Kanakuk needs to tirelessly seize.
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Kanakuk’s Opportunities and Problems: Campus Reps
Campus Reps are essentially the “street team” for Kanakuk. It is their responsibility to represent Kanakuk
and recruit potential counselors on their college campus during the school year.
The supply packet that the campus reps are given is very small and vague. It comes with two small
checklists (one for fall and one for spring), a postcard with a picture of all the summer staff, a pamphlet that
breaks down the spiritual path different camps and age groups follow, a poster, an application and two DVDs. In
a focus group consisting of the campus reps at Oklahoma State University, the reps said that they do go through
training but not necessarily with their fellow reps. They also said there is no blueprint for the reps to follow, but
instead they have to ask other reps about the steps to take. This is clearly a huge problem for Kanakuk. There is
a massive breakdown in communication between Kanakuk and the campus reps. According to a survey sent to
the counselors involved in Kanakuk, a very low majority of the counselors who knew about campus reps knew
what the job entailed.

Competitive Situation
There are many summer camps that compete against Kanakuk Kamps to be the most popular summer
camp choice among children and parents. Some of these include Young Life, Pine Cove, New Life Ranch, Camp
Dry Gulch and Westside Day Camp. All the camps mentioned are either accredited by the American Camp
Association or by the Christian Camp and Conference Association.
According to the American Camp Association, “more than 12,000 day and resident camps exist in the
United States and each year more than 11 million children and adults attend camp.” “Nonprofit groups including
youth agencies and religious organizations operate approximately 8,000 camps, and 4,000 are privately owned
independent for-profit operators” (American Camp Association).
Athletic summer camps have become popular for high school students and Christian camps such as
Kanakuk Kamps, New Life Ranch, Young Life, Pine Cove, Dry Gulch and Westside Camp are most popular
among middle and high school students in the Tulsa area and surrounding states.
Academic summer camps are also becoming quite popular among high school students. There are many
academic summer camps around the Tulsa region such as the Tulsa Air and Space Museum.
campers stay. Some might say that a weakness of Pine Cove is its locations. Since six of the eight Pine
Cove locations are in Texas, many kids may not experience Pine Cove.
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Competitive Situation
Young Life is one of the biggest competitors of Kanakuk Kamps. Young Life is located all over the United
States. According to the Young Life website, “Each year, more than 100,000 kids around the world spend a week
or a weekend at Young Life camp, having an experience that many describe as the best of their lives.” During the
campers’ stay at Young Life, they are treated to resort-quality facilities for which Young Life has become known.
The Young Life summer camp is dedicated to learning about the word of God and enjoying all the activities that
the kids can handle. “During a week full of high adventure and fun, kids are given the chance to build strong
friendships, hear the message of Christ’s unconditional love for them and have someone walk alongside them
as they take their first steps in pursuing a relationship with Jesus Christ” (Young Life Website). Kids will enjoy
wonderful food and can partake in some popular sports such as parasailing, water-skiing, rock climbing and
rappelling. Young Life has vigorous activities and many families are loyal to them each summer.
Campus reps are very important to the success of Kanakuk recruiting the top college students and they
represent a great opportunity for Kanakuk to increase their awareness on college campuses. More time and effort
needs to be put into developing campus reps.
Pine Cove is another well-known camp that is a competitor of Kanakuk Kamps. Pine Cove hosted its first
summer of campers is 1968 and has been successfully growing every year. According to Pine Cove’s homepage,
“more than 40 years later, over 800,000 people have attended summer camp at Pine Cove.” There are eight
different Pine Cove locations in which six locations are located in Texas. Pine Cove’s main purpose is to not only
teach the word of God to young adults, but they also want to instill values and morals in their campers in hopes
that they become Godly husbands and wives that will one day biblically raise their children. There are many
outdoor activities and wilderness education during a
New Life Ranch is also a competitor of Kanakuk Kamps. They are located all around the United States,
but the one that competes against Kanakuk Kamps is located in Colcord, Oklahoma in the foothills of the Ozark
Mountains in Northeast Oklahoma. They offer a lot of the same activities that Kanakuk Kamps such as riding
horses, ropes courses, mountain biking, rock climbing and worshiping God. New Life Ranch offers activities for
kids who are in third grade up to grade 12. New Life Ranch offers day and summer camps and an opportunity for
adults to enroll in classes there as well. Safety is important to New Life Ranch counselors and members so they
make sure they are always over staffed. Because of the many events that go on during the campers stay, every
counselor is taught about safety. “New Life Ranch prides itself on the fact that we have enough staff to provide a
safe, quality week for your camper. In each cabin we place one counselor for every 5 campers” (New Life Ranch
Homepage).
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Competitive Situation
Camp Dry Gulch is another competitor of Kanakuk Kamps. Camp Dry Gulch is located just outside
of Pryor, Oklahoma and was founded by Pastor Willie George over 25 years ago. Dry Gulch has a different
summer camp theme than Kanakuk Kamps. Kanakuk Kamps has an outdoor theme while Dry Gulch has a
western theme. Their atmosphere is based more on a country theme like the old western days. They have the
style of an old western abandoned town that you would see in a John Wayne movie. Many shows have been
filmed at Dry Gulch such as The Gospel Bill Show that aired in the early 1980s.
Westside Day Camp is a small competitor with Kanakuk Kamps and it is located in Tulsa, Oklahoma.
Westside Day Camp is a YMCA camp and is closely related to Camp Takatoka, which is its overnight camp.
Westside Day Camp is 28 acres of beautiful land with diverse geography. The only difference, and some would
consider a strength, of Westside Day Camp is that it is not a traditional overnight summer camp, but rather a day
camp, which makes these types of camps easier to attend for some families. According to the American Camp
Association, “the number of day camps in the U.S. has grown by nearly 90 percent in the past 20 years.” The
difference between Kanakuk Kamps, Dry Gulch and New Life Ranch is you camp for 3-4 weeks and at Westside
Day Camp a camper will go there for only a day. Westside Day Camp does have a lot of the same activities that
Kanakuk Kamps has to offer such as hiking, fishing, canoeing, swimming, archery, arts and crafts, team and
individual sports, environmental education, orienteering and high ropes.
Academic Camps are becoming more attractive to parents who want their children to learn during the
summer when they are not in school. According to the American Camp Association, “nearly 4 percent of all
students attend school year-round. Camps are extending the season and diversifying their services. The 1999
ACA accreditation standards program changed from accrediting just the summer program to accrediting the
year-round operation. New partnerships with school systems are emerging as a way to help children retain
learning over the summer.” In Tulsa, the Philbrook Museum of Art offers historical classes throughout the
summer and they also offer arts and craft classes to children. In these history classes, young adults and children
will learn about the city of Tulsa and other historical facts.
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Competitive Situation
Kanakuk has to also be wary of the competition that can attract counselors of Kanakuk Kamps. This
competition include summer internships, summer jobs, summer vacations etc. During the summer, many
college students will enroll in summer classes, work at internships and have full-time summer jobs. If Kanakuk
Kamps is trying to hire camp counselors during the summer, there are many competitors and hiring could be
difficult. For children, many parents vacation during the summer and bring their children with them and the
children will not attend a summer camp. When thinking of Kanakuk’s competition, there are many threats other
than just other summer camps.

Target Audience
To increase faculty for the 2013 summer session, Kanakuk camps have several target audiences they can
direct our campaign towards. There are several target audiences our campaign is directed towards to increase
faculty at Kanakuk. Previous camp counselors, Oklahoma State University campus representatives, OSU
students and OSU professors are all important to target. Having a large target audience is beneficial because it
allows several different avenues to get Kanakuk’s message across.

Current and Past Counselors
Research conducted by Kanakuk shows that word of mouth is their biggest asset when recruiting
counselors. According to the survey, forty-nine percent heard about Kanakuk from a friend at college. Kanakuk
camps have the closest contact with previous camp counselors. These students already meet the requirements
and most likely know people similar to them that could make a great counselor. In the first focus group we
conducted, everyone agreed that word of mouth is the most powerful form of advertising. Targeting Kanakuk
alum is crucial to spreading the word on this great job opportunity. People will be more interested in hearing
about camp from someone who has experienced it firsthand. Studies show that employee referrals usually
contain positive information. It has been demonstrated that “employee referrals have a positive effect on prehire recruitment outcomes such as the quantity and quality of the applicant pool and on post hire outcomes
such as job satisfaction, job performance, and [inversely related] turnover”(Van Hoye, 344). Kanakuk’s study
shows that counselors wanted to feel like they were part of a family, but Kanakuk earned lower than average
satisfaction scores in this area. This is important because this is what will bring counselors back and bring their
friends to be part of the Kanakuk family.
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Oklahoma State University Professors
Reaching out to OSU professors is a great way to get top quality employees. Professors at Oklahoma
State University Institute of Technology would be a great group to gear our campaign towards because of the
visual communications and culinary departments. The students hired to take pictures and videos would leave
with a great portfolio for future employers. Another department that would be beneficial to target would be
the professors in the Child and Family Services degree program. Professors can talk to their top students about
summer jobs they feel would fit certain students. Students value professors opinions and might be able to
influence students to look into Kanakuk more. In the first focus group two students really liked when their
teachers reached out to them with a prospective job opportunity that would specifically fit their talents. This
is a good way to find kitchen and photography employees that are still college students but don’t fit the typical
college student lifestyle.

Oklahoma State University Representatives
Campus representatives are in place at OSU to generate interest and to recruit counselors. Currently, only
16.9 percent saw Kanakuk materials on campus. Our target audience includes Oklahoma State Representatives
because if the representatives were given better resources and guidance then there would be a higher percentage
of awareness on campus.
The campus representatives are so passionate about Kanakuk that, if given the opportunity, they would
work harder to increase awareness on campus. They are limited on what they can do because they are not
currently a registered student organization. If we target OSU representatives, we would increase on-campus
awareness by showing them new ways to recruit future employees. OSU is one of the biggest campuses that
brings Kanakuk counselors so it would be beneficial to make a program geared towards OSU’s campus and, if
successful, than implement the same procedures on other campuses

Oklahoma State University Students
Narrowing the students at OSU to a more specific audience could increase the number of people that
notice the flyers around campus. Flyers should be strategically placed in classrooms that hold classes focused
on degrees that would be interested in working with kids and teens. Narrowing the students who see Kanakuk’s
poster will increase interest. The number of Kanakuk employees that learned about camp through on-campus
material is very low. It will be more beneficial focusing on students who have a passion for Christ and teens.
Strategically placing posters on campus will be a better approach than posting them at random.
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Research

OBJECTIVES

Kanakuk 2

Oklahoma State University Students
Goals and Objectives
•     To increase the number of camp counselor recruitments.
•     To increase the number of returning camp counselors.
•     To increase awareness of summer job opportunities.
•     To increase online followings and subscriptions.
Marketing Objectives
•     Increase Camp Kanakuk counselor recruitments from OSU by 50 percent for the 2013
		

summer season.
•     Increase returning OSU camp counselor numbers by 25 percent in for the 2013

		

summer season.
•     Increase awareness of summer job opportunities by 50 percent by January 2013.
•     Increase online followings, subscriptions, and viewership by 50 percent by January 2013.

Communication Objectives
•     Informational
		

o

			
		

Increase awareness of Camp Kanakuk summer job opportunities by 50 percent
among the target audience.

o

Bring awareness to the other positions at Kanakuk.

•     Attitudinal
		

o

Position Camp Kanakuk as a fun and impactful way to spend summer.

•     Behavioral
		

o

			

Establish a strong relationship between Camp Kanakuk and OSU campus 		
representatives.

		

o

Build stronger relationships between campus representatives and OSU students.

		

o

Create online and on-campus buzz about Camp Kanakuk summer jobs.

		

o

Encourage mavens to get involved with Camp Kanakuk.

		

o

Cultivate and implement systems and promotional material that encourage 		
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word-of-mouth marketing.

STRATEGIES
&
TACTICS

Strategic Message
Our plan is to infiltrate Oklahoma State University to acquire Christian students for Kanakuk Kamps.
We will use different forms of advertising to target students in their specific degree program. Various forms of
social media will also be used to garner the attention of top candidates for Kanakuk Kamps. We will properly
equip the Campus Ambassadors with the tools they will need to effectively reach the target market. In addition,
we decided to give Kanakuk a new slogan. “We Are The Body” captures the spirit of 1 Corinthians 12:12-14 and
accurately represents the various positions that Kanakuk offers.
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Strategies and Tactics for Campus Ambassadors
1. Create a new Campus Ambassadors Kit to be distributed at Kanakuk Kamps.
o
		

Change the name from Campus Reps to Campus Ambassadors. The title is more 		
formal and makes the job more official.

o

A new and improved “to-do” list.

o

An updated calendar of when events need to be held and a clearer timeline.

o

“I am Th3rd” bracelets. Quantity to be determined.

o

A clear budget for T-shirts, printing costs, paper and supplies.

o

A Campus Ambassador planner for each CA that has the updated calendar’s events 		

		

marked inside.
o

Online database that contains templates of posters, flyers etc.

o

Campus Ambassador shirts will be given. They will have QR codes to scan on the 		

		

backs. This will give a uniform look to the Campus Ambassadors.
o

Create specific job titles with detailed responsibilities for each. Campus 			

		

Ambassadors can apply for certain jobs. Once a job title is assigned, that Campus 		

		

Ambassador must carry out those responsibilities over the course of the school year.
•     Event Planner-scheduling reservations of campus grounds twice a month,

		

begin process of becoming an accredited organization, leads the preparation 		

			

of movie tours.
•     Publicity-making copies of and hanging up posters, filling out and sending

			

out press release templates, monitoring news coverage, scheduling which 		

		

and when Kanakuk Ambassadors hand out flyers. Chalking and Greek tours 		

			

will also be headed by this Ambassador, runs Twitter and Facebook pages 		

			

and place ads in The O’Collegian.
•     Executive Ambassador: Gets T-shirts made, fills out reports and sends to

			

Kanakuk, keeps track of the budget, helps out with any other areas 			

			

necessary, assists the publicity chair in running Twitter and Facebook pages.
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Ambassador Kit
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To-Do List: Fall

Kanakuk Ambassador
Fall Checklist
When

What

August

Meet with other Campus Ambassadors

2012

Decide what Campus Ambassador position each will hold
Create T-shirt design, begin producing shirts
Begin process of having Kanakuk become an accredited organization
Begin planning rst Movie Tour night
Pass out Flyers for Movie Tour
Hang up posters
for Movie Tour
pos

September

Meet with Campus Ambassadors—Submit Report to Kanakuk
T-shirts should be complete
First Movie Tour Night should be planned
Get all supplies for Movie Tour
Continue to heavily promote Movie Tour-Especially the week of the event
Enjoy the rst Movie Tour!
Begin planning second Movie Tour night

October

Meet with Campus Ambassadors
Pass out yers for Movie Tour
Hang up posters for Movie Tour
Get all supplies for second Movie Tour
Enjoy second Movie tour!
Follow up on any other requirements for Kanakuk being accredited organization
Begin creating material for any job fairs
Pass out yers for job fairs

November

Throughout
The Year

Meet with Campus Ambassadors—Submit Report to Kanakuk
Continue to promote Kanakuk Kamps at Overrow, on campus grounds and at any
job fairs
Please pray for future staﬀ, Kampers, Directors, and yourself and other Campus
Ambassadors
Communicate with us on a regular basis. We are here to help you! Please contact us
if you have any questions. We will get back to all emails and phone calls within 24
hours, and we ask the same of you. Thank you for all of your help!

Kanakuk.com/CampusAmbassadors
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To-Do List: Spring

Kanakuk Ambassador
Spring Checklist
When
January

2013

What
Meet with Campus Ambassadors—Submit Report to Kanakuk
Create pamphlets for Kanakuk’s visit on your campus!
Plan to be there when Kanakuk is conducting interviews
Put up posters and pass out pamphlets to promote Kanakuk interviews
Promote interviews at Overrow and at your church

February

Meet with Campus Ambassadors
Plan “Summer Staﬀ” T-shirts and have designs approved by 4/1/13
Plan meet-and-greet for next month

April

Hold a meet-and-greet with all new summer staﬀ members!
Answer new staﬀ members’ questions

Throughout
The Year

Please pray for future staﬀ, Kampers, Directors, and yourself and other Campus
Ambassadors
Communicate with us on a regular basis. We are here to help you! Please contact
us if you have any questions. We will get back to all emails and phone calls
within 24 hours, and we ask the same of you. Thank you for all of your help!

Make Your
Own Goals

Kanakuk.com/CampusAmbassadors
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FRONT

BODY

WE ARE THE

Ambassador T-Shirt

BACK

KANAKUK 2012

ROMANS 12:15

WHERE DO YOU FIT?

Twitter Account Targeted Towards OSU Students
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Strategies and Tactics for Campus Ambassadors
2. Increase amount of press coverage of Kanakuk summer opportunities.
o

Kanakuk has an online database with “press release templates” for Campus Ambassadors.

o

The Campus Ambassador that focuses on publicity will fill out template with 		
event, date, location and times. Then they will e-mail press releases out to The 		
O’Collegian and Stillwater Newspress.

o

The Campus Ambassador that focuses on publicity will monitor those news sources 		
and will clip and give any published articles to executive ambassador. In turn, 		
the executive ambassador will send any published articles to Kanakuk in the next report.

The following two files are for Campus Ambassadors in charge of Media Relations. This is a template
of a press release. Find out whom to send press releases to in your area. Many times, these are easily located on
the news medium’s website. Please use this to your benefit by filling out the appropriate fields. Then, save it as
a .PDF file and email it to your appropriate media contacts.
These can be emailed to news stations, newspapers, radio stations, etc.
Note: This template will not suit every event that you hold. If you decide to hold an event that does not
fit this template, feel free to create your own, using this template as a guide.
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Press Release Template

					

Media Contacts: _(Campus Ambassador Name)__

								

Phone Number:_______________

Kanakuk Kamps Raid (City Name or College Name)
Kanakuk Campus Ambassadors Holds

Event Name

on (Day of the Week)

CITY, STATE, DATE—Kanakuk Kamps will be holding __(Event Name)___ on __(Day of Week)___ to
__(Purpose of event)_. The event will run from _(Time)__ am/pm to _(Time)__am/pm at __(Location)___.
Kanakuk Kamps are premier Christian summer camps that specialize in Christian athletics. Kanakuk Kamps
have been around for nearly a century and now have more than 9 different camps and 3 different options of
stay for campers. Because of the vastness of Kanakuk Kamps, it takes roughly 2,500 people to run these camps
every summer.
Kanakuk hires many college students from around the country to help. Once college students have served
Kanakuk for a summer, they are eligible to be a “Campus Ambassador.” Hand-picked “Campus Ambassadors”
for many of the Big 12 schools are used to spread the word about Kanakuk on their college campus. Campus
Ambassadors throw Movie Tours, pass out flyers, and do all required prep work before Kanakuk visits the
campus for interviews.
Interviews for _(University Name) _ will be held on _(Date)__ between _(Time)_am/pm and _(Time)__am/
pm at __(Location)_. If you are interested, please contact one of your campus ambassadors.
Campus Ambassadors for __________:
(Include names, phone numbers, emails)
-###-
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Fact Sheet
Fact Sheet
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE		

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT:

September 2, 2012 							

Hayden Ganner
Director of Public Relations
918-760-7540
Ganner@okstate.edu

Kanakuk Kamp’s Presents Movie Night
What:

Kanakuk Kamp will hold a movie night to promote available summer job positions and 		

		

view the familiar camp movie, “Heavyweights.” S’mores and lemonade will be served 		

		

and sporting events will be held throughout the day

Who: 		

Kanakuk Kamp’s started in 1926 and now is known for its athleticism and focus on 		

		

Christ. The camps are host to over 10,000 children ages 7-18. It provides kids with a 		

		

summer adventure of a lifetime with over 70 sports and activities to choose from.

Where:		

Oklahoma State University’s Library Lawn		

When:		

Kanakuk Kamp will show a job preview and “Heavyweights” September 7 at 7 p.m. but 		

		

come early for camp themed games and competitions being held during the day.

Why:		

Kanakuk Kamps want to promote available summer job positions while reminiscing on 		

		

college student’s youth.
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Strategies and Tactics for Campus Ambassadors
3. Make Kanakuk Campus Ambassadors a registered Student Organization on the OSU 		
campus.
o

This will be the primary job of the events planner.

o

Visit Student Organization Open Offices at 211 Student Union.

o

Begin process of becoming accredited OSU organization with a goal of being 		

		

accredited by December 2012.
o

		

Once accredited, begin to increase the number of flyers and posters registered with 		
a goal of increasing by 20 percent by May 2013.

o
		

By May 2013 to increase the number of reservations of campus grounds to twice a 		
month between September and March.

o

Free of cost.

o

Process takes anywhere from 1-3 weeks.
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Strategies and Tactics for Campus Ambassadors
4. Create a more accountable system for Campus Ambassadors.
o

Hold meetings between Campus Ambassadors and Kanakuk once every 2 months.

o

Reports should be sent in to Kanakuk with every major event they hold with a 		
summary of results.

o

Require Campus Ambassadors to meet at least once every month. With every 		
meeting, a report must be filled out telling what was discussed and decided.

o

Each school should have one Kanakuk staff member to report to.

5. Movie Night
o

The Campus Ambassador focused on events planning will head the planning of this 		
event.

o

This event will be camping themed.

o

A limited number of free s ’mores and lemonade will be available.

o

The goal of this event is to attract college students to watch a “camping themed 		
classic movie” to watch on Library Lawn.

o
		

Before the movie begins, Campus Ambassadors will speak and will show the video.
The movie will follow after.

o

There will be 2 movie nights. The first we will show Heavy Weights as the film. 		
The second will show Camp Nowhere.

o

A few hours before Movie Night is to begin, Campus Ambassadors will have 		
different sporting events on Library Lawn such as racing, hopscotch, hula hooping, 		
jump roping, jumping jacks, etc. There will be competitions throughout the day 		
with door prizes such as shirts, “I am Th3rd” bracelets, gas cards, etc. This will 		
help promote the evening event.

6. Hold a drawing for students who turn in their application before January 1, 2013.
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o

3 winners chosen randomly by drawing.

o

A prize will be given out for the winner. Suggested prizes are OSU 2014 Football 		
Student Season Tickets, an iPad 4, iPod touch, gift cards to local businesses.

Strategies and Tactics for Hiring & Retaining Counselors
1.

Attract college students and draw them to the Kanakuk website
o

		

Movie Night.
o

		
2.

We will do this using QR codes, bracelets, posters, FAQ fliers and events, such as 		
Hand our fliers with a single QR code on it. The absence of words will generate 		
curiosity.

Have the QR code/bracelet number take the student to a placement survey
o

		

The results of the survey will give the student an idea of what position at Kanakuk 		
would be the best fit for them.

o

The survey will make it easier in the interview process.
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Infographic Guide for Recruit College Students
STEPS TO GET THE

AVERAGE COLLEGE STUDENT
TO BECOMING A COUNSELOR FOR
1. SEES A QR CODE FROM
PROMO MATERIAL FROM
CAMPUS AMBASSADORS

KANAKUK

2. SCANS QR CODE WITH PHONE
3. TAKES COUNSELOR

SURVEY
4. FIND OUT WHERE
HE OR SHE FITS AT

KANAKUK

5. AT THE END OF SURVEY, STUDENT GETS INFO ON

FUTURE CAMPUS EVENTS AND AN

OPPURTUNITY TO APPLY ONLINE.
6. APPLIES ONLINE AND OR LOOKS AT OTHER

CAMPUS AMBASSADOR EVENTS.

EVENTS INCLUDE MOVIE NIGHT, SUMMER JOB, FAIR, ETC.

APP

7. GIVEN OPPORTUNITY TO FILL
OUT APPLICATION IN PERSON

8. INTERVIEWS
WITH KANAKUK
9. BECOMES A KANAKUK EMPLOYEE
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QR Codes

KANAKUK
QR CODES
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Bracelets with ID Numbers

Poster for Movie Night
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Ad for Job Recruiting

WE ARE THE BODY

BODY
WHERE DO YOU FIT?
Romans 12:15

Take the online quiz!

Kanakuk.com/SummerJobs
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Ad for Job Recruiting

WE ARE THE

BODY

WHERE DO YOU FIT?
Romans 12:15

Take the online quiz!

Kanakuk.com/SummerJobs
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Ad for Job Recruiting

WE ARE THE BODY
WHERE DO YOU FIT?
ROMANS 12:15

TAKE THE ONLINE QUIZ!

KANAKUK.COM/SUMMERJOBS
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FAQ Sheet
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What year are you?

5.

b. No

b. No

b. Movie Night

c. Campus Ambassadors

e. Other

b. Organized

g. Works well under pressure

a. Creative
h. Timely and eﬃcient

a. All ages

b. 7-13

c.13-18

i. Communication

e. Leadership

f. Athletic

e. Word of Mouth

j. Ability to work with urban youth

d. Working with hands

d. Advertisements

I’m done with my survey!

c. Patient with Children

Please rank your skills in order. 1 being greatest; 10 being the least.

a. Previous attendee

How did you hear about Kanakuk?

a. Yes

Have you been to Kanakuk as a counselor?

a. Yes

Have you been to Kanakuk as a camper?

d. Senior

10. What age group of children do you prefer to work with

9.

8.

7.

6.

What is your major?

4.

c. Junior

What university do you attend?

3.

b. Sophomore

What areas of your church do you serve in?

2.

a. Freshman

What church do you attend?

1.

Kanakuk Employment Survey

f. Other

Strategies and Tactics for Hiring & Retaining Counselors

o

Several questions require answers that are too long to write on the application and properly convey what the

o

		

5.

4.

and involvement on various topics while waiting for the actual interview.

Every year the counselor returns to Kanakuk, add more responsibilities to their job description.

o

counselors while at camp.

Develop a system that allows for the leaders of Kanakuk to pour into the lives of the 			

While the spiritual growth of the Kampers is important, the counselors and staff should not be forgotten.

•        This will make the counselor feel important and like they are valued and needed.

o
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This is where the students will answer the one-word questions that describe their personal views

In order to keep current counselors, give returning counselors more responsibility.

				

o

•        Establish a “pre-interview”

Save the important questions for the actual interview

student means.

Currently, the application is intimidating.

o

Shorten the employment application		

			

		

3.

Strategies and Tactics for Hiring & Retaining Counselors

Leadership Tier
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Strategies and Tactics for KAA
1.

Have a promotional video specifically to recruit counselors for Kids Across America
o

Focus on the impact the counselors would be making in the lives of urban youth.

o

In the video, highlight the struggles of urban youth using news headlines, 			
statistics and personal stories from campers.

o

Have KAA campers speak about the impact the counselors are making on their 		
lives personally.

2.

o

Interview KAA counselors and ask them what working at KAA has done for them.

o

Cover the activities the counselors will be participating in.

Focus on departments of Oklahoma State University that contain the type of people 		
interested in working with urban youth
o

Human Development & Family Science in the College of Human Sciences.
•       Focus on the Child and Family Services degrees.
•       Post fliers in the rooms that hold these classes.
•       Email professors, asking them to forward information to students they feel would

			
3.

be good candidates for KAA.

Position Kids Across America as a camp that is an opportunity not a punishment.
o
o

Present KAA as its own distinct opportunity to make a difference in the lives of urban youth.
Put KAA in a more positive light.
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KANAKUK.COM/SUMMERJOBS

HELP US REACH THEM, ONE HEART AT A TIME

THE FEDERAL POVERTY LEVEL

BELOW

CHILDREN IN THE U.S.
LIVE

14,000,000

Recruiting Ad for KAA

M
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N
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1

16
14
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Budget

CALENDAR
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*decide which position each will hold create T-shirt design and start production begin process of getting Kanakuk accredited at 		
campus Create o’colly ads Create flyers and posters.
**Distribute posters and flyers for movie night across campus
Department Color: Campus Ambassadors tasks.

**Plan movie
night

*Meet with
Campus
Ambassadors

August

*Submit report to Kanakuk Start planning second movie night.
Department Color: Campus Ambassadors tasks.

*Meet with
Get supplies
Campus
for movie
Ambassadors night

September
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Application
for Kanakuk
due

Get supplies
for movie
night

Pass out flyers
and posters
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*Plan second movie night create and print flyers and posters create flyers for job fairs.
Department Color: Campus Ambassadors tasks. Kanakuk and representitives tasks. Kanakuk tasks. Other.

Follow up on
accreditation

*Meet with
campus
Ambassadors

October

*Submit report to Kanakuk get interview flyers prepared.
Department Color: Campus Ambassadors tasks. Kanakuk tasks. Other.

Pass out flyers
and hang
posters for
interviews

*Meet with
campus
Ambassadors
Interview

November

Interview

Interview
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Department Color: Other.

December

Application
deadline

Begin prepping for
interviews. Post flyers,
posters and pamphlets
to promote interviews.

Interviews

*Submit report to Kanakuk.
Department Color: Campus Ambassadors tasks. Kanakuk and representitives tasks. Other.

Promote
interviews at
overflow and
at your church

*Meet with
Campus
Ambassadors

Create
pamphlets
for Kanakuks
visits to your
campus

January

Interviews

Interviews
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*Design a “Summer Staff ” t-shirt Plan a meet and greet in March for new hires.
Department Color: Campus Ambassadors tasks.

*Meet with
Campus
Ambassadors

February

Department Color: Kanakuk tasks.

Dead line
for job
acceptances

March

*Meet with
Campus
Ambassadors
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*Design a “Summer Staff ” t-shirt Plan a meet and greet in March for new hires.
Department Color: Campus Ambassadors tasks. Kanakuk and representitives tasks. Kanakuk tasks. Other.

Make yourself
available for
new hires
questions

April

Hold meet
and greet for
new hires

EVALUATION

Campaign Evaluation
Although we will not be able to measure the effectiveness of this campaign ourselves, we have included a
few detailed recommendations to evaluate the effects of the communication plan that we have offered you. We have
also included suggestions for future research and future client campaigns below.
•        Compare the number of Oklahoma State University Kanakuk counselors hired in 2012 with the
number of Oklahoma State University Kanakuk counselors hired in 2013. To be effective, the 		
number should increase by 50 percent.
•        Compare the number of returning Kanakuk counselors from Oklahoma State University from 2012
with the number of returning Kanakuk counselors from Oklahoma State University in 2013. To be
effective, the number should increase by 25 percent.
•        Conduct a survey on campus in May 2012 to determine awareness of summer job opportunities at
Kanakuk. Conduct another survey in January 2013 to determine the change. This should be done
via the Oklahoma State University e-mail and sent to all students. To be effective, the awareness
should increase by 50 percent.
•        Record the number of online followings, subscriptions, etc. at the beginning of the campaign. At the
end of the campaign, compare the number of people following. To be effective, the number should
increase by 50 percent.
•        If the suggestion of creating a new Kids Across America promotional video is used, hold a focus
group. Record people’s feelings about KAA before the video is watched and after the video is 		
watched. Ask them questions about how the video made them feel, if KAA is something they would
consider working for, and any other questions you wish to know. To be effective, KAA should be a
desirable opportunity completely separate from Kanakuk summer job opportunities.
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Campaign Evaluation
Suggestions:
•        If Kanakuk decides to implement this campaign strategy to other colleges and universities, take time
to research the culture of those schools. Events like Movie Night and newspapers like O’Collegian
were pursued because we felt as though these would be effective avenues at the Oklahoma State
University campus. What works for OSU may not be as effective elsewhere.
•       Continue to research Kids Across America’s brand image and awareness. The awareness should
increase for the next several years, as before it was blended with Kanakuk. It will take a while for it
to develop its own identity.
•       Once this campaign has shown effective for several years, do not be afraid to get creative with it.
Begin having “themed campaigns” where each year has a different theme. This could be anything
from a certain image, short phrase or overall theme is shown throughout the campaign. Before 		
getting too creative, though, focus on mastering the strategies in this campaign.
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